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From Havaua 7! deaths from yellow 
fev er and 11 from small-pox were 
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-—AS noticed in the Rare 
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order for operations, owing to { 
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Fs the already low prices. 
Branch offers inducements 
be had at any other store. 
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stitute a separate judicial district, but | 
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— Never purchase groceries for your, 
family before you see what Sechlers | 
have. There is nothing you can be im-| 
posed upon quicker than in groceries. 
At Sechlers you have a goarantee ti at | 
all they offer is e, fresh and who 
some, 
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ar Gl —The next annual reunion of the | ( 
alumni and students of the Pennsyl-| 
vania College, Gettysburg, residing in| 
Central Pennsylvania, will be held Belle- | 
fonte on Wednesday, July 28th. Ample | 
preparations are being m rade by the los | 
cal committeeand a fall attendance is | 
expected. E. J. Wolf, D. D,, Prof. Himes | 
and Rev. J. M. Reimensnyder are on! 
the programme as speakers. Union | 
county will be represented. | 

Harper's Magazine for August is| 
first in the field, 
guitable for the season. It is 
dote to ennui and everybody onght to 
to have it. It contains some interesting | 
sketches of a tourist and his wife who i 
spent a few weeks in the Centre and | 
Clinton county mountains. : 

The Presbyterian church at Belle 
fonte erected ten years ago at a cost o 
$40,000, has been pronounced nnsafe. I 
is crumbling to pieces. 

As the picnic nis at 

herciss receipt for making pic-nic 

onade that will not be expe nsive: First 
get your barrel. Then fll it with water. 
Don’t be mean, but put in plenty of wa- 

ter.—Now throw a pound of white sugar 

into your barrel. Squeeze in a largo-sized 

lemon. Don’t be mean about the lemon, 

either, but put the whole of it into the! 

barrel, Stir with a long pole; and call th 

children up immediately. As fast as they | 

drink fill the barrel with cold water. 

Have two stout men to haul water all 

The beverage thus madelis cheap 
lemon 12 bought at wholesale) and 

healthy. 

of | 

hand, 

lem- 
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day. 

is quite 

—{ewin's is not offering goods at cori 
and does not intend to quit business, 
but he does offer to sell you clothing at 

5 per cent. less than elsewhere, and 
give you a good article. You pever get 
any shoddy or auction goods at the 
Philad. Branch. 

—DeATH oF Mus, Coir. GREGG.~ 
Mrs. Col. Theodore Gregg, of Milesburg 

widow of the late Col. Gregg, died at her 

home in that borough on Wednesday 

morning last, 14. Mrs. Gregg was a young 

woman, not having yet reached the age of 

30 years. Her disease, we believe wus 

consumption, aggravated by severe attacks, 

of inflammatory rheumatism. She hasnot 
been many months behind her gallant 
husband, and no doubt the reunion has 
been a happy one.— Watchman. 

—The enumerators of Centre county 
are through and have reported these 
facts: The most clothing is sold at the 
Philad. Branch, 

* The cheapest clothing is sold at the 
Philad. Branch, 

The most of the men and boys in the 
county wear suits got at the Philad, 
Branch, 

MILLBEIM. 
‘Wm. A. Moyer, on J. Sanky’s farm had 

two horses killed by lightning night of 19. 
A man under the influence of liquor was 

robbed of his money in Millheim—2nd 
case of late. 
—The members of the Ev. church of 

Centre circuit, will hold a camp-meeting 
in Aaron and Frank Weavers Grove, 
east of Aaronsburg, commencing Aug, 11 
os Soni puing one week. 

os Alexander of Millheim, is 
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HANCOCK 
as Jones 

ORGANIZE! 

in favor 
Hancock, 

ORGANIZE! 

The democracy and all others 
of the soldier-statesman, Gen 
for President, are requested to assemble 
in Durst's store, on Saturday evening, 24, 
for the purpose of organi izi iE a Hanco ck & 
English club, for the northern precinet of 

outer, 

A fall turn outyis requested, Don’t fail 
to come, one and all, D. F. Lusz, 

Committee man 

SETTLEMENT NoTick :—Persons having 
unsettled accounts with the estate of Dr. 

D. Neff, are earnestly requested to 
come forward and make settlement as soon 
as possible as the books will shortly he 
placed in the hands of an officer for col Hee 
tion. 
july 1 3t. 

SPRING MILLS ACADEMY, 
The Fall Term of this Institution will 

open on Monday, July 26, 1880. Locality 
healthy, board low, and chure hes conven 
jent. Prof. D. M. "Wolf, will continue as 
principal. 156jul 8t, 

By OgRpER oF ADMR'S. 

  

  

PENNSVALLEY INSTITUTE 

The Fall Session of this Select School 
will be opened July 26th 1880. All desir. 
ing a thorough English, Classical or Nor~ 
mal education will be accommodated. 
Tuitien from 4 to 8 dollars per session. 
Boarding frum $2 to $2 50 per week. For 
further information address, 
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TRI-STATE PICNIC. 

The seventh annual tri-state pienic 
land exhibi ition of agricultoral imple. 
ments of the P strony of Husbandry and 

| farmers of yuthern Pennsyivania, 
Maryland, W out v irginia and adjoining|about t 
states will be held in Williams’ grove, in 
the Camberland valley, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Ac 

24, 25, 26 and 27, 1880, as before an- | 
nounced. Governor Hamilton, of Mary~ 
land, and Governor Hovt, of Pennsyls 
vania, bave promised positively to be 

A large noni. 
of distinguished gentlomen have 

been invited and are expected to attend. 
Manufacturers or others wishing to ex- 
hibit implements can obtain full partic- 
ulars by addressing R. H. Thomas, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. Tickets to the pic- 
nic will be sold at excursion rates. | 

itn 
MINE E XPLOSION CAU! SING TUE 

LOSS OF MANY LIVES, 
London, July 16.--An explesion occur | 

red at 1:20 this morning in the London and | 

South Wales Colliery Company's new| 

black vein pit, at Risca, six milet from) 

Newport. The shock was very violent. It 

supposed one hundred and nineteen] 

men were in the pit at the time, and there 

y a probability that any will be 

One body has boen found at the 

of the shaft. Ventilation is being | 

restored in the mine, with a view 

ploring for bodies. 

is scarcel 
sod 

iV ei. 

botlom 

x. toe | 

imi fans mii 
THREE PERSONS KILLED BY A 

MOB IN NEW MEXICO. | 

July 15—.At Lincoln, 

coln eeunty, New Mexico, on July 

young man named Harrison came inl 

town, and, becoming intoxicated, was) 
locked up. At night a mob effected an} 

entrance to the jail and killed Harrison, | 

riddling him with bullets. On the night | 

of the Fourth a mob again surrounded the} 

jail and killed the Deputy Sheriff, 

was implicated in the killing of the night 

befors and had made himself obnoxious to 

the outlaws. On the night of the 6th they 

again visited the jail, taking cut and hang 

ing a prisoner, It is not known what the 

Prisoners crime was, 

w Santa Fe, in Lins] 

A 

who 

ne 

Ns L y ANIA RESERVE 
RPS, 

Harrisburg, Fi July 16 1880.-—~The 

reunion of the Pennsylvania Reserve 

Corps in this city this afternoen drew to- 

gether aboul 360 members. Ex-Governor 

A. G, Curtin presided, The oration of the 

day was delivered by Mr. R. M. Hender- 
son, of Lebanon, and addresses were made 

by Mayor Patterson, of this city; General 
8S. Wiley Crawford, U. 8. A.; General 
Robert Patterson and Colonel William B. 
Mann, of Philadelphia, and Ex-Governor 
Curtin. Letters of regret were read from 
a number of prominent persons, among 

them Generals Hancock and Garfleld. 

The present officers were reelected. Belle 
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Tanner is in constant receipt of let 

Among others he received the fol 

The great sleeping man of Troy, N. Y, 

GREAT AMERICAN FASTER. 

Troy, July 15, 1880 
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challenge you (and will start one 

ahead) to fast for fifty days 

amount, from $100 to $1,000. 1 am known 
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slept twenty-four days without moving. 
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Corner Church and Btate 
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The next letter was from a New York 

pastor. After reading it Dr. Tanner shed 

tears of pity for the writer, It was as fol. 

lows: 
New York, July 14, 1880, 

Dear Doctor: 1am desirous of asking 

you & question, but not for a moment, 1 

assure you, in reference to your forty days’ 

fast, which I consider but a secondary 

thing, though the world is wondering at 
it, but the question is in reference to your 
spiritual fast. 

Life ? If not, are you aware that you have 
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Taxxer—Deanr Sin 

BE SIX miles 

(July 11, 1880 

We have 

town { 

arin; 

LAL was aiwawsl 

range 

it follows that water 

wale 

Tanner b 

gained 

not 

wate y came up suddenly and 

weil elastic iy, 

would if bh taken meat 

than : ould if 

Tanner's 

merely as ho 

but more 

taken had meat, 

ghow that he fasts | 
{ { all tho relas 

the 
with a scientific perception o 

and this 

that he may perhaps 

d. 
> - 

+ DR. TH ANN YER GROWING FATO 

LIGHT DIET OF FRESH AIR, 

New York, July 14.—Dr. 

keeps up his fast To-day 

tions of his case, EnCOUTrages 

otied perh 

he drank 4 

Yiis 

prin 

in| 

ned Lo 

when! 

lige! 

AWICH Ih 

1@ great truth dawns 

hej 

i 

| 

go through 

Tanner still 

ounces of water and weighed 1834 pounds, | 

being an increase of 

morning 

and respiration 18, He drove 

ark and returned feeling well, 

bate. os 

A MURDERER CAPTURED. 

, Pa., July 15, 1880. Hen. 

10 shot and killed Cot 

n allempl was maae 

ik county, 

nbout two months ago, was captured 

Sheboygan, Wis, last 

night, He had to the Bois 

lanc Island in the lake by, where 

he had been living amoung the Iadians 
and ball breeds, sobeiating by fishing. He 

t for 

Philade!ph 
SLA 

i 

by detectives noar 

been traced 

near 

had been warned of danger and he lef 
Sheboygan, where he was apprehended 

th Apo 

One of the victims of the Narragangett 

disaster was a Methodist pastor of New 

York, the Rev, Mr, Lockwood. It does 

not appear that he had any special 
premonition of the fucts 8o soon to over- 
take him, bat it is certainly a queer cos 
incidence that he should have written 
on the fly leaf of a copy of Tom Paine's 
“Age of Reason,” which he had with 
him in his stateroom: “If I go down 
with this boat to-night, I should be 
ashamed to have this book found with 
me, were it not that I read it to refute 
its doctrines.” The number of preach- 
ers who acquaint themselves at first 
hand with the views of the men against 
whom they thunder from the pulpit is 
not go large that any of them can well   

gone through u longer fast than forty days?   font was selected as the place of meeting   | , BITNER, A. 

¥ EE { Beak year 
You have fasted a fast that will gnaw 

vou for elegnity: Rector, do, 1 beseach 

be spared; the knowledge of the use to 
fie: hh he put his last hours will heighten 
the regret that the Rev. Mr, Lockwood 1pjuly 4 
was pot regeued ip time, 

14 pounds since] 

His pulse is 08, temperature 98] } i 
in Central] 

{ 
i 

| 
i 

i 

  

whe   
“ 

rr COME 

CUri gity | 

FAMINE, VIOLENCE AND DEATH, 

A Protestant pastor in the city of Mosu 

Asiatic 
i! Lait 

Turkey, writes as follows concerns 

ing y famine there 
“Peoj 

LHe CRYTCASSE 

le eal cotton seed, bleod and even 

pack animals, All busis 

ness is at a standstill; there is no profit, 

employment; there theft and robbery 

by night and by day: sll manner of iniquis 

not even the fear of God is 

of 

noe 

is 

iy abounds, 

fy lefl; oppression, 

darkness The poor in 

| the middle of night, 

oh, merciful ones, we 

deaths from 

In the 

ages around Mosul they eat a kind of 

blosd cotton and 

They fifty 

on every band is violence, 

wickedness, rain 

streets ery ont til 

‘We are 

re 

the 

starving, 

ihe 

from five to ten. 

8 siarving Gauly 

staryalicn wre 

¥ 
CATCHES sEE, 

die from fifty to one 

The number of deaths 

burden, and cattle is 

In Mosel § iteelf we 

children for sale, 

@é Kurds 

{2 £1 10s 

the price of a soul 

tom 

: of Mardi 

news comes thal the stores rol RTAID ATE eX 

Men did OR & day 's 

bread, but the roads are so 

now that they stir, Wor 

id which they 
a 

boasts of th LB 

beasts of 

th Kash th Fe | 

iris iunar $ Ql Bi éds 0 4 rou 

ch, aud wilh 

hey buy & few measures of wheat, 
{ re 3 : t iIriKL, 8 GAY & JOUrnay ‘ 

not go 

wok Lud Care 

gather grass, 

ald. 

t 
Hab Ar 

¥ the 

le, July 15. The Montene 

telegram from 

the Montene 

i Lhe Lem were als 

One of them 

Lh 

Was 

and tho men were 

sixteen wera bebeaded. The 

by » hy ugh wounded. 
-—— 

nissory Note.~—In 

tion note caunot set up waut of consid. 
tion as a defense aguinst a holder, 

potice to whom it has 

as security for antecedcent 
t by the payee for whose accommo 

dation it was made -Twining vs. Hunt, 
Philadelphia Ct, Com Pleas. 

- 

era 

with 

debt 

woman aller s 
ith Lvd FE a 

Western 

nphiets 

Tribute. 

Wauengas, It bas pleased 
master in his allvw ise providence 0 

r Grange and take from our midst by 

dontk. our much esteemed and belove 
sister Julia Spicher, a devoted member of 

gr Order; 
Resolve £ 

Spi che 

the great 
ntar 

Aa 

thareiora 

That in the dealh of 

ted and worthy i 

i and eff 

and 
i Rl 68 

4 mber, 
wi the fami'y u 
mother and the 
consistent Chris 

loss of her kinds 

Lo fe, 

devoted 

raest and 

while we mourn Lhe i 
gs and plessanl association 

le sub we bow to his divine 

it better to eall | 

yy grootir 

: ise 

y has thought 
iehar t a oA ghert ire por y 4m 

jeeply 
saved husband and tami 

i them to 

good to be un 

hat the foreg: 

recorded in the Minutes 
» No 90. and published in 

Friend and the several! county 
pARpers and a copy be presented tothe hus 

d and family of the deceased wife, 
Kare CoxNLEY, 
Many A NErY, 
Lroxanp Ruoxe, 

RR RRNA 

DIED. 

near Linden 
son of Joshua T. 

kind. 

be of Progress 

Futon oe 

boy 
URN 

Committee 

n Hall, Robert 
Fleming, Potter, aged 
§ months 

On the 

Spicaer, 

y&. 

Mrs. Julin Anna 
6 months and J 

16th 
aged 41 

inst., 

FOars, 

D Pen n twp., Joseph, son of A, P. Zers 
aged 5 years, § months and 16 days. 

On 9h, in Haines twp., Elizabeth, wile 
of Jacob Stover affed 63 years, 

Mp 

MARRIED. 

On 8 Mr. Thomas Smith and 
mund Rinehart, both of Haines, 

8, Mr. And. Vonada and Miss Mag- 
be hey both of Haines, 

bales 

Sprog Mills Market. 

Wheat old $1.00 New, 
Rye N 60 

Corn, ears, per bu, 

Corn old. 40¢, 
Oats, 300, 

Buckwheat, 
Cloverseed, 
Plaste 3 r, ground por ton, 

Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, ldo, 
Fallow, Ge. 

Lard, Oe. 
Ham, 100. 

Shoulders, Te. 

Bacon or side, 
Eggs per dos, 12¢. 

Corrected weekly by 1. 

Miss Als 

RULE 

40 ¢ . 

b0c. 
$3.00 to $375 

$10.00 

wo 
iC, 

J. Grenoble, 
  

AUTION, ~All persons are cautioned 
against tresspaesing on the lot of Mrs. 

8 Long, at Potters Mills, and now in poss 
Masian of the undersignad, otherwi e they 
wiil be dealt with according to law 
22inl 81 ) M. Hexxy 

ASTRAY. Came to the premises of the 
\y undersigned, about 3 weeks a 4 

Sheep, 2 white aud 2 black, marked F. 
the owner will please take them awny. or 
they will be disposed of “- the law directs, 
Centre Hill, Pa, , B. Sreonu, 
July 19ch, 1880 ut Bi 

to sell this, the 
AGENTS WANTED; rst, cheapest, 

best and the only authentic low price book 
containing the lives of 

GEN'YL W. Ss HANCOCK 

WwW. H ENGLISH. 
A complete record of the early and mili 

tary life of Ma). General Winfleld 8. Han- 
cock, with a full aud graphic account of 
the proceedings. spovches und incidents at 
the Cincinnati Jonvention, also the plat. 
form, table of ballots and lett rs of accept 
ance with the lite of W. H, Engiish 
Real embellished with numerous arties 
tie illustrations and fine, handsome en. 
He Portraits of each Candidate. Sure 
success to all who take hold; will pesitives 
ly outsell all books, Send for circulars 
and extra terms. 
Add ra, Hi. Ww. KELLEY & C0. 

711 Sansom STREET. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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“ 

AND SE 

cul to pieces. | 

the absence | 

of fraud the maker of an accommoda- | 

been | 

ginler | 

Progress Grange bss lost a de | 
bor husband a 

yet : 

nar | 

ect enjoyment of | 

3 } 
sympathiza 

¥ i 
God who is too | 

ng resolutions | 

the | 

LLOOK AND COMPARE 

Full Suits, formerly $4.50 at 3 50 
5:50 at 4.00 
9.00 at 7.50 

E "ea COME 

WE ARE BOUND TO BELL ALL OUR GOODS TO MAKE ROOM Ful 

MISS THE CHANCE AS WE ARE NOT FOOLING. 

Just received from NEW 

LARGE STOCK OF NOTION 

8 DON'T FORGET 

NEW STORE ! 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS, 

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &ec. 

FRESH LINE OF GROCERIES Al} 

PRICES. 

Full Suits, formerly $6 25 at 5.00 
“ “ 7.50 a1 6.00 

And all Goods in proportion. 

ah 

AND REE "6a COME AND-SEE as 

y INTER STOCK. DONT 

(LYN IVS OPER... HOUBE \HE PLA LL, 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Ma. auger. 
ALLEGHENY STR ET, BELLEFONTE, FEXNA 

NEW GOODS! 

YORK and PHILADELPHIA ut Dinges new stand, Centre Hall, a 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, EVERY BTYLE, 

NEW. 
RE. 
TWO KIN DS, 

I RIVING WHIPS, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 
Large Stook of WALL PAPER, 

Varied assortment of Tobaccos--sll very Low. 

Determined to do business by selling cheap and offering bargains] to all, be asks a share of the public pats 
ronage, at his new and enlarged Store, 

C. DINGES. 
  

Ziap om, 

F OROUGH 
Notice is 

mujority of the citizens 
hereby given Lhat 

of Uentre Hal 

ef Court of 
county, 

ough with all th 

quarier sessions of 

——————— So ————— 

| pv BLIC SALE. — 
Valuable 

on the premises in Potter twn,, on 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 
the following walusble real estate of M, 
Decker, sr. 
160 ACRES of land, bounded by lands © 
Hettinger's heirs, Grove and Mingle, D.| 
Henny and others 
good two-story frame   also 8 good orchard There 

mountain water piped to the door 

ings, 
good 
anc 

- NOTICE oF APPLICATION. | 
6 

will make application at the August ters: 
Centre| 

to norpor ale the sama ss & ber. | 
rights and privileges 8. 

provided for by A laws of this state. te. 

dec'd, consisting of a farm of 

Therson erected a 
dwelling HOUSE. 

BARN, and all other necessary outbuild- 
ig 

A 

“HARDWARE! 

WILSON, MFARLANE & CO. 

NEW GO0DS---FANIC PRICES. 

1 
A 

REATERS] 

n 
~ 

Farm. 
the undersigned will offer at public sale 

1 

RaN 

an excellent spring of never failing! 
water back of the barn. About 80 ACRES! 
are clear and under good cultivation, 
balance is timberland, with good white. 

the We would especially call attention to the 

oak, white-pine hemlock and black-osk, 
Bale tocom 

terms will 

| and & good sawmill thereon 
| mence at 1 o'clock, when 
| made known 

M J DECKER 
GREEN DECKER 
SUSAN DECKER 

s 
i 

Adm’ re. 

ba 
Highland Queen Cook Stove, 

AND THE =m 

    

UDITORS NOTICE. .~ 
i The 

| migned ar 
| pans Cours 
feh 4 

of Centre county tadistriba 

je funds in the Bands of Frederick Kurt 
Adm'r of David Acker decd wo 

| among those legally entitled thereto, 

aitend 10 the dutis 

! his office in the By 

| Thursds the 12 
{ wher % wm outl 

wi 

£ Of 

rough of Beliefonte wm 
day of August “1880 
Ors ONE INlereésisad 

34 snd present 

red Irom coming in 
A 

A. McKxe, 
Auditor, 

and 
{ Foquiosls 5 smited 

init 

8 

Camo 10 the premises 
3 . Be al, on 21 June, 

yr iluw heifer supposed abou: 2 
| with piece cul oul of right ear 

| will prove property, 
i FRI 

ae Ui SL 

» Oo 

years oid 

Jas Lxx 
Town Clerk. 

AUTION.—The undersigned cautions 
J nil persons against the purchase or 

negotiation of the following nutes: No 
| dated sometime in April 1878, for $1560 00 

i given by William Homan, R 8 Sma 
nd M I. Rishel note dated either in 

July or August, 1877 or 1878 for $40 giv 
en by dolin Emerick, these notes having 

been stolen from the undersigned, 
above caulion i» given 

: ap, June 26 1880. 
Carazring Risusy 

JXECUTOR'S NOTICE 
| 
Letters testamentary ving been grant 

ed to the undersigned on the Estate of 
Henry Witmer, of Centre Hall, dec’d., 
all persons knowing themselves indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immedi- 
ate payment, and all persons having claims 
against said estate sre requested to present; 
them duly authenticated without delay for 
settieraent, 

ISAAC, Suir, 

WM B. MINOL E. 

We 

ALUABLE REAL 

Centre Hall. 
Executors 

\ PUBLICSALE — Will be offaa 
ed at Public Sale, by virtue of an order o 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, 
the late residence of Michael Hettinger | 
dec'd, in Gregg twp, on 

Saturaay, July 31, 1880, 
the following real estate: rh Vv ALU A 
BLE FARM, containing 104 ACRE" 

B 
ui 

aiiey. 

  

Hettinger and others, east by 
James Hanns, south by land of Michael 
Dechor's estate, and west by John Sweet: 
wood, thereon erected a TWO STORY 
DWELLING HOUSE, BANK BARN, | 
summer house, smoke house, large pig 
pen, and other outouildings. There is a 
good spring of water at the bouse and & 
stream of running water at house and bare 
and a large Orchard of cheice fruit on the 
place; of this tract five acres are good tm. 
berland. Another tract mountain land, | 
situate in Potter twp., bounded north, 
enst and south by lands of Jobn, {rove and 
W. B. Mingle, And wosl by lands of John 
Shires, CONTAINING 187 ACRES more] 
or less; no buildings. This mousiain tract! 
is well timbered with white pine, bhamlock 
chestnut, pitoh-pine, &e. Sale to com-| 

| mence at 1 o'clock, nm, 
Terms. —One third of purchase money 

to be paid ou confirmati wm of sale, one! 
third in one year and the balance in two] 
years with interest from confirmation of] 

and mortgage on the preinises, 
ANE LIA HETTINGER, 
NL . RIsH El, 

jun24 Administrators. 

A A—— A —— 

NOTICE.— $3RCUTORS S 

titers testamentary having been grant. 
ed to the undersigned on the Estate of} 
George Fowler, late of Haines twp ,dec'd, 
ull persons knowing themselves indebted 
to snd Kstate gre reqaestod to make ime 
mediate payment, snd all persors having 
cluims against said estate are requested to 
present them duly authestieated without 
delay for setiiement, 

WM. H. HARTER, 
junlo 6. Executor, 
  

RIVATE SALE. - : 
The undersigned 

one of the Executors of the Estate of Geo 

Schmelzer, dec’'d, will offer at private 
sale, that 

Valuable Town Property 
situated in the town of Mudi<onburg, Cen 

tre county Pa, consisting of six § acre lots, 
«- SPLENDID DWELLING House 

Sood stable, all necessary outbuildings 

choice fruit on the premises, and all the 

conveniences of a pleasant home, also a 

tract of woodland about 1 mile northeast 
of said town, containing about one hun. 

dred acres, well timbered with oak, pine 
and eee Snows je tho property of! 

Or chme DAN ec’ 
Seorke AM SHAFER, Jr., 

Executor.   Way 3m 

: under 
auditor appointed by the es 

aRC 

wil 

i is ut pnd nin nt wt 

are 

i pale 

the 

ESTATE AT 

GROCERIES 

more or less, in Grege twp, bounded ou 
the north by land of James Gentzel, James 

lands of 

sale; said payments to be secured by bond] 

WELCOME HONE HEATING STOVE 

28 0ur Stock being entirely New. Wa offer special BargeivJin"88 

2-HARDWARE OILS and PAINTS un 

WE CAXXOT BR UNDE ” Se RSOLD 

Sramm—— f—— 

WILSON. M'FARLANE & CO, 

BD R35} BLO K, __ BRLLEFON ATE, PENX 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
|Pallndeiphis asd Eric Railroad Division, 

SUMMER TIN TINE TABLE 

28 wid efter SU NDAY, Mac io 8m, 
‘the Pailadeiphia & Eris Hatlrosd Divi 
[follows 

their! 

for 

i ———— 

Nowis the Time! 
The own-, 

pay costs and remove 

ANEW STOUK. 
AT ERLE MALL isaven 

Wolf'sStand. 
[NIAGARA EX lege ee 

DY GCODS | 
share 

OF i 

Every y Descri prion ras fo 

” faock Haven 

FAST LINE tnaves Putiataletia 

SUCH AS Pe Philadeinbia 
i : pay EX. leaves Renovo 
| DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS ha 

EMBROIDERIES, WHITE | = Fhladeintia 
GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES ER MAILiesves Resom 

ge DY MADE. SUITS, PARA. ua anton 
SO IMBRELLAS, FANCY Rphia 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS © “™® ¥'% imma 
{AND SHOES, ETC. ETC, siren Philadel 
i Seiptas 4 and 

rt Wh A SALOWIN, shally trai 

ALSO Lewisb’ rg, Ceutre & Spruce Ureek RR 

A LARGE STOCK OF WHSTW i 

+ trains on 
oo will up 8 

Anjo Dh 
wihedepida 

Redvers 

Filinums, 
- ot 

arr ed Williamsport 
2a Hoven 

STWARD, 
IFI0 EX loaves Abr Haven 
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Q No NE MM sesvsnnn sosnsuann 1 00 
Lawiharg, asa sisaasns asad e 10 

BURR. cares srare as 3 sonaciiot 
re at Spring Mills... 000 

EASTWARD. 
2 

i 3 

i wn “t) 

HARDWARE, 
(LRA : 

CARPETS, [Sune lin ios 
Lewisburg «cee vine =e 6 35. 1246. S46 

ETC., E1C,, Arr. at Montandon......6 60 1.00 0 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER, 

6. 
! Nos 1snd 2connect at Montandon with 

fp ———————————— 

4 
AM. 

10 10 

4 
L A.M w

e
 

file Mail, west on the Pmisdelphis and 
rie : 

" areal in yout o Heme town. 880s tree ] Nos. 8 and 4 with Dey Express east and 
» JOH Walt 4 busing) Niagara Express west 

rows pay, Jogi Jwrite for, Nos.5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 
& Ou.! 

Portland, Maine, 18july ir. | 

J. ZELLER & SON 
 DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte! 
Penn's, 

‘Dealers in brags, Chemicals, J a 
Perfamery, FancyGoods de, 

    
  

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical fy 
purposes always kept wayls ic 

JOUN'F. POTTER, Attorney-ut. 
lattention 

Law, Ocllections made and pacts 

sale will 
ving lands OF proj 

and bave atknowieds rR Io 
Morigages, & uh 1 in the dia dl. nN . (fee in the mow orth « ids wv 
ithe sours Roe. Hallafonte . a 3 .t eo 

— 0 

PENNSVALL!Y BANKING CO. 3 
CENTRE HALL PA 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allow late: 
est; Discount Notes; Buy ana 

Sel! GovernmentSecurities 
Gold and Coupons. 
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SALERATUS 
Wx. Worr Va. 8. Mixoux | Which is the same thing. 

Saleratus or Bi-Cerb So." 3 Pres't ‘ashier] goo 

busi § th thesmine iisofmsalig! B K STE a ie TAS; sn white color. §t may api 
for us than at a hite, examined ftsels, Lui 

Capital not Tequired, owif are EoMPARISON “wrth cHuUnoM 

a howe by the ae a3 and upwards Cogan LAND HAM RNa 
wanted wverywuerg Wo work for ua. PENCE: 

ght W Youlcan devaie Jour whole tim Saleratws onl 
or only your spare moments, No tle white and PL 
Ba 20a uF an wall Noone willing to ws vk osu ghould be ALL SIMILAL sTUD: 

@ nake anormons ») AT Que CES used for for food 

Costly Outfit and terms free n A “din , Boner osaiy’ wd Gori dares A simple but severe test of the cow: ative 
TRUE & Augusta, issly 15. value of different brands of Soda or Sale: ius is 

BL EE {with 
sbout a water erred} | . HENRY BROCKERHOFF. 3 D SHUGKK: Jint of wa pe ee sles 

2 resuvient. Cashier deleterious insoluble matter in the inerics 
NTRECOUNTY B ING CO Boda will own afier settling eo © 2 

C U3 ARR minutes or sooner, by, the milky EDD Laria iE 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
the solution and The unr WEmizg Reiky 

Receive Deposits, “Be sure and ack fof Church & Co.'s Sods end 
And Allow I nterest, 
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id Sha Shels ran Haine 14 is on the 

Government Securities, Go 
i0ap68tf    


